The meeting of the Holmen Law Enforcement Committee was held Tuesday July 5, 2016, in the conference room of the Village Hall.

Chair Steve Johnston called the meeting to order at 6pm.

Present at the meeting: Committee members Steve Johnston and Bill Ebner along with Village trustee Chuck Olson. Scott Heinig and Erich Zwicker were in attendance.

Approval of Minutes: Steve Johnston, Chuck Olson and Bill Ebner approved the minutes of the June 7 2016, meeting. Motion carried unanimously.

Public Comment: No public comment.

Present Monthly Claims: The committee reviewed all claims for payment.

Present Monthly Activity: The Committee reviewed monthly activity.

Other Items:

Steve Johnston and Bill Ebner asked if the citations written for the month of June was a normal amount. Erich Zwicker advised citations rise in the summer months due to more OWI, seatbelt and speed grants. Also the warmer weather allows for more outdoor activities. Erich Zwicker advised parking citations usually fall in the late spring, summer and early fall due to no alternate side parking.

Steve Johnston asked if we could talk with the owner of Smokey’s reference their Tuesday night motorcycle gatherings. Steve stated the bikes are becoming quite loud.

Chuck Olson commented on the cleanliness of our squad cars and professional appearance.

Chuck Olson, Bill Ebner and Steve Johnston commented on the good work Chief Shane Collins has done reviewing bar tender liquor licenses.
Erich Zwicker advised committee about the $800.00 donation Robert Thiele’s Family gave the police department. Erich Zwicker advised the money would be used for National Night Out.

Erich Zwicker advised committee about National Night Out and the donations that were and will be received by the police department for the event.

**Adjourn:** Bill Ebner and Chuck Olson motioned to adjourn at 6:15Pm. The Motion Carried unanimously.

Minutes by Lieutenant Erich Zwicker

[Signature]